Introduction
============

Lynch syndrome is a familial cancer syndrome caused by germline heterozygous loss-of-function mutations of the DNA mismatch repair (MMR) genes, most frequently within *MLH1* and *MSH2*.^[@bib1]^ It is characterized by the development of colorectal (CRC), endometrial, and other cancers often at a young age. These tumors are MMR deficient, due to a second hit to the MMR gene, and show microsatellite instability and loss of expression of the relevant MMR protein.^[@bib2]^ Germline sequence mutations in the MMR genes are not found in 25--30% of patients with suspected Lynch syndrome, and a proportion of these mutation-negative individuals have been shown to carry constitutional epimutations of the *MLH1* or *MSH2* genes.^[@bib3],[@bib4],[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8]^ Constitutional epimutations manifest as promoter methylation and loss of transcription from one genetic allele within normal somatic tissues.^[@bib9]^ They are now well recognized as an alternate mechanism for inactivation of tumor suppressor genes and thus predisposition to cancer.

It is also clear that cancer risk among family members is influenced by whether the disease is caused by an epigenetic aberration or a conventional genetic (DNA sequence) mutation within an MMR gene. In contrast to sequence mutations, constitutional epimutations may demonstrate somatic mosaicism, defined as heterogeneity in the level of methylation between alleles or tissues. Depending on their underlying cause, epimutations may show Mendelian or non-Mendelian patterns of inheritance.^[@bib9]^

*MSH2* constitutional epimutations typically show tissue-specific mosaicism, with increased methylation in epithelial tissues such as colonic mucosa, and little or no methylation in other tissues.^[@bib6]^ Because they are secondary to *cis*-acting germline deletions of the upstream *EPCAM* gene,^[@bib7]^ *MSH2* epimutations are inherited in an autosomal dominant manner.

In contrast, constitutional epimutations of *MLH1* are more variable, with at least two distinctive types described to date. The first type, which for the purposes of brevity will be referred to as a "primary" constitutional epimutation, typically shows dense hemiallelic methylation of the *MLH1* promoter throughout all somatic tissues,^[@bib10],[@bib11]^ arises spontaneously,^[@bib8],[@bib12]^ and is reversed between generations because of erasure in the germline.^[@bib13]^ In the rare instances where intergenerational inheritance of a primary *MLH1* epimutation occurs,^[@bib14]^ it follows a non-Mendelian pattern. In all cases, primary *MLH1* epimutations occur in the absence of any apparent linked sequence change.

The second type, described here as a "secondary" constitutional *MLH1* epimutation, is caused by a *cis*-acting DNA sequence alteration, and therefore displays a Mendelian inheritance pattern. In this regard, we recently reported a three-generation Lynch syndrome family with autosomal dominant inheritance of a constitutional *MLH1* epimutation likely caused by the linked c.-27C\>A single-nucleotide variant (SNV) within the *MLH1* promoter.^[@bib15]^ The epimutation in this family showed marked somatic mosaicism between tissues and family members. Other examples of secondary epimutations include a family with a mosaic constitutional *MLH1* epimutation that was attributed to a large duplication encompassing the entire *MLH1* gene,^[@bib12],[@bib16]^ and an individual with a family history of Lynch syndrome--associated cancers found to have a 6.4 kb deletion of *MLH1* from c.-67 to intron 2.^[@bib17]^

To date, our understanding of the etiology and clinicopathologic consequences of aberrant constitutional *MLH1* methylation have been informed by case studies. To overcome the bias of single-institution family studies, the Colon Cancer Family Registry (C-CFR) was established in 1997 to provide data and biological samples from colorectal cancer patients.^[@bib18]^ Case ascertainment to this resource is from both cancer registries (population-based families) and cancer family clinics (clinic-based families) from the United States, Australia, and Canada. This study uses this resource to determine the frequency of *MLH1* epimutations in individuals without coding mutations in the *MLH1* gene but with an MLH1-deficient colorectal cancer. It also assesses the inheritance patterns and clinical phenotypes associated with primary and secondary *MLH1* epimutations, and whether promoter sequence variations are associated with epimutations.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study cohorts
-------------

A dataset (definitions at <https://cfrisc.georgetown.edu/isc/welcome.do>) and constitutive DNA was provided by the C-CFR from 416 individuals ascertained from population- or clinic-based registries through six study centers (Cancer Care, Ontario, Canada; Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA; Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN; University of Southern California Consortium, Los Angeles, CA; Universities of Queensland and Melbourne, Australia; and University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI). Patients were eligible if they had cancer of the colorectum (ICD codes, C18.0--18.9, C19.9, and C20.9), intestinal tract (C26.0), or small intestine (C17.0--17.2 and C17.9). In addition, the cancer must have fulfilled one of two criteria: (i) loss of expression of MLH1 and either microsatellite instability or unknown microsatellite status; (2) microsatellite instability where immunostaining was not done or not interpretable. In addition to these criteria, the person or their genetic relatives must not have a deleterious mutation in the mismatch repair genes *MLH1*, *MSH2*, *MSH6*, or *PMS2*, or the base excision repair gene *MYH*. Individuals who met criterion 1 or 2, but in whom germline sequence and/or MLPA results did not provide a conclusive normal result were also included. All studies were approved by the Human Investigations Committee and informed consent was obtained from each participant or guardian of each participant.

Methylation screening analysis, confirmatory assays, and allelic methylation analysis
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 416 constitutive DNA samples were screened (**[Supplementary Figure S1](#xob2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** online) for methylation by the sensitive method of real-time quantitative methylation-specific PCR (qMSP) followed by temperature gradient denaturation analysis of the C-region of the *MLH1* promoter, using primer sequences 5′-TAAATCTCTTCGTCCCTCCCTAAAACG-3′ and 5′-CGTTAAGTATTTTTTTCGTTTTGCG-3′ at an annealing temperature of 60 ºC, as previously applied.^[@bib11],[@bib19]^ Methylation levels were calculated against a methylation-independent *MyoD* qMSP run in parallel, and scored as the percentage of methylated reference (PMR) value with reference to the CpGenome Universal Methylated DNA (Chemicon, Merck Millipor, Darmstadt, Germany) control, as previously described.^[@bib20]^ This method has the analytical sensitivity to reliably detect methylation at a PMR level of 0.01. Gel electrophoresis of qMSP products was performed to confirm specific amplification in positive samples that demonstrated the correct denaturation temperature. Furthermore, qMSP products from samples with low-level methylation (PMR 1.5--5%) detected were cloned and sequenced to confirm the presence of methylation on these few alleles.^[@bib21]^ Samples positive in the qMSP screen were tested by CpG pyrosequencing,^[@bib10]^ to verify the qMSP results and to quantify methylation levels more accurately. Following pyrosequencing, "combined bisulphite restriction analysis" and clonal (allelic) bisulfite of "combined bisulphite restriction analysis" products was then undertaken in samples that had methylation levels \>10% or where a sequence variant within the promoter or first exon had been co-identified in a methylation-positive case to ascertain allelic methylation patterns.^[@bib8],[@bib15]^

Sequencing the *MLH1* promoter
------------------------------

Where more than 500 ng of constitutive DNA was provided by the C-CFR (357 of 416 samples), the *MLH1* promoter region was sequenced to show the promoter was intact for methylation studies and to identify any potentially pathogenic promoter variants, or single-nucleotide polymorphisms for use in allelic methylation analyses (**[Supplementary Materials and Methods](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** online).

Where a promoter sequence alteration or methylation of *MLH1* was identified, we requested a second normal DNA sample from the proband (preferably from a different tissue source), constitutive DNA from relatives, and a copy of the pedigree. At the completion of the laboratory studies, the molecular data were merged with the data set containing the clinicopathologic variables from the C-CFR databases.

Luciferase promoter reporter assays
-----------------------------------

To evaluate the effect of the promoter sequence changes identified on transcriptional activity, luciferase promoter reporter assays were performed on each variant by transient transfection of promoter reporter constructs into HCT116 colorectal carcinoma and HEK293 human embryonal kidney cells (**[Supplementary Materials and Methods](#xob1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** online).

Results
=======

Characteristics of study cohorts
--------------------------------

The 416 study participants (mean age 58.8 years, range 18--90 years), were mostly Caucasian (*n* = 376; 90.4%), female (*n* = 259; 62.3%) and had a right sided CRC (*n* = 347; 83.4%). Individuals were mainly recruited through population-based registries (*n* = 330; 79.3%). In terms of family history, few families met the Amsterdam I (*n* = 7) or II (*n* = 8) criteria and 95 of the 333 individuals on whom data were available had at least one first-degree relative with CRC. Results of germline screening for *MLH1* mutations were unavailable from the C-CFR for 69 individuals, and the characteristics of this group are shown as cohort 2 (**[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}**).

Identification of constitutional *MLH1* methylation and promoter sequence mutations
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Twenty-one individuals with either sequence changes or methylation of the *MLH1* promoter were identified from the 416 assessable patients (5.0%, **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**). The positive cases were grouped into one of five categories based on the level of *MLH1* methylation and any association with promoter sequence changes (**[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**): (i) primary epimutation (qMSP PMR and pyrosequencing \>10%) (7/416, 1.7%), (ii) epimutation in association with a promoter DNA sequence variant (1/416, 0.2%), (iii) definite low-level *MLH1* methylation (qMSP PMR range 1.5--5% and confirmed by pyrosequencing) (4/416, 1.0%), (iv) possible low-level methylation (qMSP PMR range \>0.01 to \<1.5% but unconfirmed by less sensitive pyrosequencing) (4/416, 1.0%), and (v) promoter variant in the absence of *MLH1* methylation (5/357, 1.4%).

Cases with a primary constitutional *MLH1* epimutation
------------------------------------------------------

The clinical, family history, and methylation results for the seven individuals with primary epimutations are shown in **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}** and **[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**. Five of these cases had methylation levels approaching 50% (probands A, C, E, F, and G), indicating the majority of copies of the affected allele were methylated. Monoallelic methylation was confirmed in four of these cases heterozygous for the c.-93G\>A single-nucleotide polymorphism (A, C, E, and G) (**[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**; **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**). Two (B and D) had methylation levels below 20%, indicating mosaicism (**[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**). Proband B was heterozygous for the c.-269C\>G single-nucleotide polymorphism and monoallelic methylation was demonstrated (**[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). In uninformative proband D, dense hypermethylation of a proportion of alleles was confirmed. In contrast to the study population overall, a disproportionate number of individuals (three) were ascertained from the study center in Australia and through clinic-based (rather than population-based) recruitment. Given our past work on epimutations, we obtained permission to cross-match the Australian patients identified in the current study against the identity of our previously reported individuals. In doing so, we identified that persons F and G in **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}** had been previously reported by our group.^[@bib8],[@bib14]^ Thus five of seven cases in the current study are newly identified.

An epimutation associated with the c.-27C\>A and c.85G\>T haplotype
-------------------------------------------------------------------

One proband had *MLH1* methylation in association with a c.-27C\>A promoter variant (H; **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**, **[Supplementary Figure S2](#xob3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** online). This haplotype has been previously linked to constitutional *MLH1* epimutation in another unrelated Australian family.^[@bib15]^ A comparison of the two extended pedigrees of both families did not reveal an obvious connection, suggesting these are two distinct families bearing the same variant haplotype.

Individuals with mosaic or low-level constitutional methylation
---------------------------------------------------------------

Four probands (N--Q, **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**) were identified with low but confirmed methylation of the *MLH1* promoter (**[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). In one proband methylation occurred in association with a variant sequence change (c.+27G\>A), which is discussed below.

A final group of four potential positive probands (R--U) were identified with only trace levels of methylation detected by qMSP (**[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**). This was not confirmed by other methods due to limitations of analytical sensitivity, and the cause of the positive findings is unknown. This group is not discussed further.

Transmission of epimutations in family members
----------------------------------------------

DNA from family members was obtained from nine positive probands (six with primary epimutations, two with confirmed low-level methylation and one with unconfirmed trace-level of methylation, see **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**, and indicated by filled diamonds in **[Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). The methylation status in relatives of Proband F (two individuals),^[@bib14]^ and Proband G (six relatives),^[@bib8]^ have been previously reported as negative. No methylation was detected in 14 relatives from the other four probands with primary epimutations (Probands B--E, **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}** and **[Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**). Of the probands with confirmed low-level methylation, only N and Q had relatives available for testing (**[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). No methylation was found in the family of Q. Of note, however, the son of proband N, who had died at 22 years from CRC, also carried the variant c.+27 G\> A allele and was also positive for a similarly low level of methylation (5% by CpG pyrosequencing) in his constitutional DNA. The other five relatives tested in this family did not harbor the variant allele or have *MLH1* methylation, yet two of them had CRC (microsatellite status unknown, ages 49 and 61 years). The two relatives from proband R, who carried trace levels of methylation, were also negative for methylation.

MLH1 promoter sequence changes without constitutional methylation
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Five probands (I--M, **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**) from the population-based registry in Seattle had a sequence variant within the promoter or 5′UTR of *MLH1* without any methylation (**[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}** and **[Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). These comprised two SNVs, c.-11C\>T and c.-42C\>T and two novel microdeletions, delc.-411-413GAG and delc.-432-435AAAG. Because RNA was unavailable to directly assess whether the promoter variants caused a reduction in allelic expression in the subjects, luciferase promoter reporter assays were instead used to assess their effect on promoter activity (**[Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). The c.-11C\>T and c.-42C\>T SNVs showed a major reduction in promoter activity as compared with the wild-type promoter sequence, whereas the delc.-411-413GAG microdeletion showed a statistically significant but lesser degree of transcriptional reduction. These findings were consistent in transient transfections of both HCT116 and HEK293 cell lines. The delc.-432-435AAAG had no detrimental effect on promoter activity in these assays.

Discussion
==========

Through screening a large multinational cohort of individuals with MMR-deficient CRC, this study has revealed the frequency and spectrum of changes associated with the phenomenon of constitutional *MLH1* epimutation and identified potentially pathogenic promoter sequence variants. We have also demonstrated the complex relationship between sequence variations in the regulatory region of *MLH1* and methylation of the promoter.

Since the first description of primary constitutional *MLH1* epimutations, opinion has been divided as to the circumstances, if any, which justify screening individuals for epimutations. The case for screening relates in part to the likelihood of detecting a positive case, yet the reported variation in the frequency of primary *MLH1* epimutations ranges from 0.7^[@bib4]^ to 13.3%.^[@bib22]^ These differences reflect the selection criteria used in various studies, including *BRAF* tumor status, family history, and age. In the current study, seven individuals (\<2.0%) with an MLH1-deficient CRC and no germline sequence mutations displayed all the characteristic features of primary *MLH1* epimutations. Specifically, their DNA displayed dense mono- or hemi-allelic methylation of the *MLH1* promoter, or dense methylation of a proportion of alleles in a mosaic case uninformative for any promoter single-nucleotide polymorphism, in the absence of any promoter sequence change. All were identified because of suspicion of having Lynch syndrome, having developed a MMR-deficient CRC. The five new cases identified herein had an unremarkable family history, and we found no *MLH1* methylation in any of their assessable genetic relatives. Although lack of biological samples from these five new cases meant we could not formally confirm loss of function of the wild-type allele in tumor, or of the methylated allele in normal tissue, our previous findings in similar cases suggest the epimutation as the likely cause of their cancer predisposition.^[@bib9]^

The most compelling evidence of a link between methylation and sequence variants within the promoter was our finding of an individual with an extensive maternal family history of cancer and allele-specific methylation of the variant c.-27C\>A and c.85G\>T haplotype. We have previously reported autosomal dominant inheritance of a mosaic constitutional *MLH1* epimutation linked to this very haplotype in another Caucasian Australian family.^[@bib15]^ This new proband thus represents the second case of constitutional methylation in association with the c.-27C\>A and c.85G\>T haplotype, providing further evidence that this genetic haplotype confers cancer susceptibility via a mechanism of epigenetic suppression. Unfortunately, no samples were available from relatives of this new proband to establish segregation of the haplotype with methylation or disease status. A third Lynch syndrome family in which this haplotype was first reported was not tested for methylation.^[@bib23]^ The independent findings of the two linked (c.-27C\>A and c.85G\>T) substitutions in three seemingly unrelated Lynch-like families raises the possibility of a founder disease-susceptibility haplotype. We propose that methylation studies on a number of *MLH1* promoter SNVs in suspected Lynch syndrome cases^[@bib24],[@bib25],[@bib26]^ may help resolve their pathogenicity.

The individuals with confirmed low-level methylation in peripheral blood without a genetic change within the *MLH1* promoter had dense methylation present on only a small proportion of alleles (epigenetic mosaicism). This is consistent with occasional cells having sufficient methylation to cause partial loss of allelic expression, and perhaps a proportionate change in risk of neoplastic transformation. Alternatively, low-level methylation may flag the presence of a cryptic change-causing gene dysregulation. Consistent with this observation is the previous finding of complete transcriptional inactivation in an individual with low-level (\~10%) constitutional *MLH1* methylation.^[@bib10]^ The finding of methylation segregating with a c.+27G\>A variant in the cancer-affected father and son of family N suggests a genetic basis to their low-level methylation. However, this SNV does not cause an amino acid change or the creation of a new splice site, and does not segregate with disease in this pedigree. Together, these observations argue against a major role for this SNV in cancer causation.

Sequence analysis of the entire *MLH1* promoter revealed an additional four sequence variants in five index cases, none of which were associated with constitutional methylation. The luciferase assays demonstrated that the novel c.-11C\>T SNV causes a profound constitutive downregulation of transcription, although one of the two novel microdeletions caused a minor reduction in transcriptional activity. Consistent with previous reports, the c.-42C\>T SNV was associated with significantly reduced transcriptional output.^[@bib15],[@bib25]^ Collectively, these findings suggest that some *MLH1* promoter variants cause transcriptional dysregulation through a primarily DNA alteration--based mechanism; presumably by creating or destroying individual DNA-nucleoprotein binding motifs and thereby altering interactions with particular transcription factors. It is interesting to note that with the exception of one carrier of the c.-11C\>T SNV, each of the other probands developed cancer at an older age of onset and did not have a remarkable family history of cancer, suggesting that the mechanism of inactivation of *MLH1* may influence phenotype. Review of the *MLH1* promoter sequences from 304 healthy Australians did not identify any of these sequence changes among them.^[@bib15]^

This study had notable limitations. To find sufficient CRC cases with loss of expression of MLH1 not due to germline *MLH1* gene mutations, we included all available cases from the C-CFR. Because of the complex ascertainment schemes of the six centers and the changes in ascertainment over three recruitment phases, we cannot define an exact population frequency for *MLH1* epimutations for the whole population of all CRC patients. The C-CFR cases were over-selected for young onset cases and multiplex families; we did not have constitutional DNA on all relatives with reported Lynch-related cancers, nor did we have tumor phenotype on all cases or relatives.

Although *MLH1* constitutional epimutations are uncommon, their identification has clinical significance for those affected. When related to underlying promoter sequence changes, there appears to be a family phenotype that is similar to Lynch syndrome, although work is needed to more precisely identify the associated cancer risks. Relatives who do not carry this mutation can be reassured that their cancer risks may not be different from the general population. Those who do carry the mutation warrant very close follow-up and frequent communication as knowledge of this field matures. For those with *MLH1* hemiallelic hypermethylation but no identified underlying DNA sequence change, the clinical and familial risks remain poorly defined. It may be optimal to evaluate relatives for constitutional *MLH1* hypermethylation and to follow any who manifest this phenotype under a research protocol, as if they may have risks akin to those reported in Lynch syndrome. It is not clear if those who do not show *MLH1* methylation in blood are at average risk, whether they may develop methylation as they age, or whether the methylation may be present in other tissues. Collaboration with other centers to generate larger numbers will be necessary to more fully understand the clinical ramifications of *MLH1* epimutations.

Despite their rarity, our findings support consideration of screening for *MLH1* constitutional epimutations and promoter sequence changes in individuals with CRC who have a negative germline sequence screen of the *MLH1* coding region after loss of expression of MLH1 has been discovered in a tumor. At a more fundamental level, this study shows that assessment of cancer predisposition must now take into account constitutional changes in the epigenome as well as the genome.
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![**Pedigrees and allelic bisulfite sequencing of individuals with primary *MLH1* epimutations (family A--E)**. Pedigree: Family labels correspond with **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**. The proband is shown by an arrow, squares are males, circles are females, and crosses indicate deceased individuals. The dark shading represents individuals with CRC, the gray shading is for other cancers, and age at diagnosis is shown. The small diamonds denote relatives on whom DNA was available for testing. Genotype at the c.-93G\>A SNP is shown adjacent to the person symbol. Me = *MLH1* epimutation. All individuals with primary epimutations had young-onset CRC and an unremarkable family history of CRC. Allelic bisulfite sequencing (right panel) confirmed monoallelic methylation in three individuals who were heterozygous for the c.-93G\>A SNP and one who was heterozygous for the c.-269C\>G SNP. Hemiallelic methylation was observed in another individual who was not informative for either SNP. Each horizontal line represents a single DNA strand and circles represent individual CpG sites (filled = methylated; open = unmethylated). CRC, colorectal cancer; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism.](gim201291f1){#fig1}

![**Pedigrees and bisulfite sequencing of individuals with confirmed low-level *MLH1* methylation (families N--Q)**. The family labels correspond with **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**. The proband is shown by an arrow, squares are males, circles are females, and crosses indicate deceased individuals. The dark shading represents individuals with CRC; the gray shading is for other cancers. The small diamonds denote relatives on whom DNA was available for testing. The genotype at the c.-93G\>A SNP is shown adjacent to the person symbol. Me = *MLH1* epimutation. ^Me^ shows the association between sequence change (c.+27A) and methylation in family N. Bisulfite sequencing on the right, shows in two index cases from families N and P, methylation of a small number of alleles detected in combined bisulphite restriction analysis fragments in which both methylated and unmethylated alleles are sequenced equally, indicating extensive epigenetic mosaicism. In the other two (probands from families O and Q), the presence of low-level methylation was confirmed by cloning and sequencing the amplified qMSP products, which solely amplify methylated templates, confirming the presence of methylation in a small number of alleles. CRC, colorectal cancer; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism.](gim201291f2){#fig2}

![**Pedigrees of individuals with sequence changes in the MLH1 promoter without constitutional methylation (families I--M) and their effect on promoter activity**. (**a**) The family labels correspond with **[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}**. The proband is shown by an arrow, squares are males, circles are females, and crosses indicate deceased individuals. The dark shading represents individuals with CRC, the gray shading is for other cancers. The sequence variant for each family is shown. Apart from one case (aged 34 years), the probands were over 50 years of age, all had right-sided CRC, and one person had multiple cancers including uterine cancer. (**b**) The promoter activity of a luciferase reporter construct containing the entire wild-type (blue) *MLH1* promoter and 5′-UTR (from c.-513 to c.-1 with respect to the ATG start codon), and constructs containing the promoter sequence variants c.-11C\>T, c.-42C\>T, delc.-411-413GAG, and delc.-432-435AAAG (red) and also the SNPs c.-269C\>G and c.-93G\>A (yellow) in transient transfections of HCT116 and HEK293 cells are shown. The c.-11C\>T and c.-42C\>T SNVs each resulted in a major reduction in promoter activity as compared with the wild-type promoter sequence. The delc.-411-413GAG microdeletion showed a lesser degree of transcriptional reduction (77--89% of the wild type), although this was statistically significant, whereas the delc.-432-435AAAG appeared to have no detrimental effect on promoter activity in these assays. The c.-269C\>G and c.-93G\>A SNPs also demonstrated marginally diminished promoter activity specifically in HCT116 cells. Values are shown as the mean ± SD of the luciferase output normalized to a cotransfected *Renilla* control, and expressed as a percentage of the positive control vector, for multiple independent experiments performed in triplicate. CRC, colorectal cancer; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism; SNV, single-nucleotide variant.](gim201291f3){#fig3}

###### Summary of characteristics of study participants
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###### Clinicopathological characteristics of patients with a constitutional epimutation and/or promoter variant of *MLH1* categorized by the level of *MLH1* promoter methylation and its association with promoter sequence changes
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